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ABSTRACT: Seepage failure phenomenon such as piping, boiling or bulk heave of soil is one of important
topics in design of underground construction in soft ground composed of sand and/or silt. There are many
uncertainties left in seepage failure problem. In this paper, a test apparatus was designed for studying seepage
failure of soil behind sheet piles, and a series of tests was conducted. From the experiments and FEM analyses,

a method of knowing conditions of seepage flow through soil such as homogeneity and anisotropy is
presented, and the hydraulic head difference at the onset of marked deformation is then discussed.
1 INTRODUCTION

2 SAND, EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURE

In design of excavation of subsoil with high ground
water level, seepage flow through soil is a problem.
Incorrect measures may bring about seepage failure

2.1 Test sand

Toyoura sand 2 and Lake Biwa sand 2 are used for

structures or subsoil itself. Case studies revealed that

distributions illustrated in Figure 1 and Table 1, we
can say that these are uniform and fine sands.

tests. From physical properties and grain 'size

of soil and the failure causes heavy damage to
causes of seepage failures were design mistakes,
inhomogeneity, anisotropy, concentration of seepage
flow in two or three dimensions, change in boundary

2.2 Test equipment

conditions of seepage flow, clogging of filters etc.
Seepage failure might occur due to design mistakes
in early years, but sometimes occurs in carefully
considered structures even now. Many researchers

A test apparatus was designed for studying seepage
failure of soil behind sheet piles as shown in Figure
2. The apparatus consists of three parts: (1) seepage
and water tanks, (2) constant-head device and (3)
open piezometers:

presented theories on seepage failure of soil but
there are questions left in these theories.
An apparatus was designed for studying seepage
failure of soil behind sheet piles, and typical cases of
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tests were conducted. A method of grasping states
of seepage flow through test soil is presented, and
the water head difference at the onset of marked
defonnation is discussed.
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Table 1. Physical properties of test sands.

G, 1.287
2.647 1.304
2.677
U,
D50 (mm) 0.203 0.296
em
em,"0.960
0.6481.118
0.759

ig 40 ° / Toyoura sand 2

Physical properties* Toyoura sand 2 Lake Biwa sand 2

°' 20 - /I
13 0.05
+ //,0.1 0.5 1.0 5.0

1,5 (><10'2m/s) 0.0303 0.0845
* G, : specific gravity, U t : coefficient of Uniformity, D50 : 50% size
of sand particles, em , em,” : the maximum and minimum void ratios,
kls : coefficient of penneability at 15°C for sand of D, =50%.

Sill
I Sand 2.0mm
I Gravel
0.075mm
Grain size (mm)

Figurel. Grain size distribution curves of test sands.
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water from the constant head device (Uml mm)

length and 100g in weight. At each layer, the com
pacting rod is dropped from about 100mm height
and by various numbers of drops of 0 to 200.
7. The water tanks are attached on both sides of the
seepage tank, and are filled with water.
8. Drainage apparatus and thermometer are set up.
9. Datum is set using first-rate level (PL1).
10. The 16 plates for piezometers are adjusted to the
accurate height from the Datum using PL1.

11. The sand model is placed in this state for one
night so that it can be in a stable state.
12. A seepage failure test is started the next day.

Figure 2. Test apparatus for seepage failure.

2.4 Procedure for seepage failure test

1. Seepage and water tanks: The main apparatus
consists of a seepage tank at the center and water
tanks at both sides shown in Figure 2. The seepage
tank is made of stainless steel, 1,600mm wide, 1,300
mm high and 400mm deep. The front of the tank is

made of transparent grass for observation of be

havior of soil particles inside and the rear side of the

tank is equipped with 338 piezometer holes for
measurements of pore water pressures. Side walls of
vinyl chloride and water tanks of stainless steel are
attached on both sides of the seepage tank.
2. Constant head device: The upstream water head

is given to a sand model stepwise by raising a

constant-head device. Seepage water flows through a

sand model under the difference in water head H

between the downstream water level at the top of the

right side wall and the upstream water level kept
constant by the constant head device.

3. Open piezometers: The 16 plates with 20 pipes
of 1,500mm long and 8mm inside diameter, are used
for open piezometers. Pore water pressures can be
read out from open piezometers connected to 320
points (i.e. piezometer holes) at the rear wall of the

An upstream water head is raised stepwise until the
sand model collapses. An increase in hydraulic head
difference AH is 20% of the critical hydraulic head

difference of the sand model H C at early steps

(H < 0.8Hc). AH is then gradually decreasing, 2%
of H C around H = 0.9Hc and finally 1% of HC in
the vicinity of H = H C _ At each step of H , conditions

of seepage flow are estimated as follows, after being
verified that the seepage flow is in a steady state:

1. Quantity of water flowing through soil is

measured a few times and averaged.

2. Temperatures of water on both sides of the
seepage tank are measured and averaged.

3. The quantity of discharge is translated to the
value at 15°C, Q15.
4. Pore water pressures are measured at all points of
piezometer holes in sand and water for the “standard

measurements” and at certain selected points for the

“simplified measurements”. From measured pore
water pressures, a difference in hydraulic heads on
up- and downstream sides H is calculated, a H~Q,5
curve is plotted, and equi-potentials by experiment

seepage tank.

are drawn for only the standard measurements.
A series of tests for sand models of the thickness

2.3 Procedure for making sand models and setting

T , penetration depth of sheet piles D and relative
density of soil D, is conducted, which is numbered

up the test equipment

from E0001 to E0047 as shown in Table 2.

The procedure for making sand models and setting
up the test equipment are as follows:

1. Test sand is put into several containers and a
mass of the sand is weighed.
2. The sand is soaked in water for about one week
until it is fully saturated with water due to deaeration
through being stirred several times.

3. Side walls are attached on both Sides of the

seepage tank.
4. Struts are set up on both sides between the sheet
pile wall and the left/right ends of the seepage tank.
5. The seepage tank is filled with water.
6. The sand saturated with water is poured into the

seepage tank from both sides little by little. The

sand is placed in 10 to 20 layers and compacted with
an aluminum rod of 10mm in diameter, 1,000mm in

3 A METHOD FOR GRASPING STATES OF
SEEPAGE FLOW

It has been pointed out that states of seepage flow
through soil such as inhomogeneity and anisotropy
have great effects on seepage failure phenomena.
Therefore, states of seepage flow through soil must
be checked precisely in seepage failure experiments.

Hydrauliciheads at all the measuring points (i.e.
piezometer holes) and a discharge through model
sand are calculated by FEM seepage flow analysis,

and flow nets are drawn. In this paper, H~Q,5

curves and equi-potentials are used to discuss the
conditions of seepage flow through test models.

Table 2. A series of tests on T , D, D/T and D,. _- _ Measured
Number
(mm) 0.308
D/I D, (%)
sand*Ts2
"" ‘iaf°‘;f‘¢ffg01;EM
E0001T(mm)
454D140
43.2
Q ”“'

E0002
443
129
0.291
56.3
TS2
/' 1.1‘1E
E0003
444
129
0.291
54.5
BS2
E0004 515
200
0.389
40.8
BS2
f ' 1'' ' f` 1`
E0005
409
109
0.267
35.0
BS2
E0006
451
151
0.335
46.600BS2
' ‘ (ml
'
130007 303
103
0.338
41.3 BS2
Of’ 1-0
E0008 351 150
0.429 45.5 BS2 . _ _ _ _ _H
Flgufe
Eq\ll"p0teI1t1a1S

E0010 449 248 0.553 49.2 BS2
E0011 500 299 0.599 48.2 BS2

E0012w
405 204 0.504 41.1 BS2 __
1-30013 415 214 0.516 48.0 BS2 C2f“7;‘°d='1’2f;EM

E0014
398 197 0.496 30.2 BS2 “ " `
E0015 402 202 0.501 15.0 BS2

E0016 403 202 0.502 63.9 BS2
E0017 416 215 0.517 67.9 BS2
E0018 401 200 0.499 86.9 BS2

E0019 399 198 0.497 20.8 BS2 _

E0020 207 106 0-511 31-3 BS2 Figure 4. Equi-potentials by FEM including thin fine soil
E0021 301
200252
0-565
46-5 B52
E0022
352
0.713
45.9layer
BS2on the upstream side (E0006: H =23.52>< 10'2 m).

E0023 403 302 0.749 46.0 BS2
EO024 250 149 0.595 49.7 BS2

E0025 151 50-5 0-333 43-4 BS2 soil layer of the estimated permeability. In the FEM
E0020 202 101 0-501 42-4 BS2 analysis, an anisotropic permeability is considered
E0023
BS2
(see
S1ec.3.4).
the
E0029200
201149
1500_745
0.746481
47.0
BS2
thin
fine soilEqui-potentials
la er are nearlbye FEM
ual toincluding
those b ex
E0030 251 200 0-795 47-7 BS2 perrment. The upward distortion of equi-potentials

E0027 201 100 0.497 46.8 BS2 _ _ _ _

»y|ynq\y|

221;
by experiment in Figure 3 is, therefore, proved to be
E0033 201 150 00746 45_8 BS2 mainly due to the upstream thin fine soil layer.

E0034 500 200 0.400 47.5 BS2 On the upstream side, fine soil particles are not

23-0
Eg; washed away through voids of sand, settled on the
E0037 401 101 01251 47:4 BS2 surface of soil, and functioning as a filter skin.
E0038 450 150 0.334 47.8 BS2 Finer solid soil particles, floating in water of the

0-454 413-5 B35 upstream seepage tank, are collected on the surface

EOO41 201 150 45? E52 of the thin _fine soil layer. A hydraulic head drop by
E0042 351 150 0S429 47:7 BS2 the fine soil layer grows larger with increase in its
E0043 451 249 0.553 48.3 BS2 thickness. Finer solid soil particles floating in the
E00414 301 99 0330 44-9 B52 upstream water have been exhausted within about 2
42
gg; or 3 hours after a test is started.
E0047 399 193 01497 30:2 BS2 On the downstream side, on the other hand, a

layer of fine soil particles is forced upwards due to
an upward seepage force, and is observed to come
off and be washed away. Finer solid soil particles
floating in the downstream water are also washed
away over the top of the downstream side wall. So
the downstream thin layer of fine soil particles has
no influence on measured equi-potentials.
Test material is cleaned up carefully and fine soil
particles are removed off after test E0007, as a result
a thin soil layer is not produced on the surface of
model sand. In tests E0001 and 2 for Toyoura sand 2,
a thin fine soil layer was also formed on soil surface,
and largely affected on test results. Toyoura sand 2 is
finer than Lake Biwa sand 2 as shown in Figure 1, is
then diffidillt to be cleaned up by the same way as
described and was not used except for E0001 and 2.

* TS2: Toyoura sand 2, BS2: Lake Biwa sand 2

3.1 Ejfect of an upstream thin fine soil layer

In tests E0005 and 6, a layer of fine soil particles is
formed on the surface of sand model. Especially an
upstream fine soil layer affected largely on seepage

flow. Figure 3 shows equi-potentials, which are
dropped equally on six stages, obtained by ex
periment and FEM analysis for H =-0.5Hc (E0006).
The equi-potentials by experiment in Figure 3 show
a large drop of hydraulic head at the upstream soil
surface. This is thought to be due to an upstream thin
fine soil layer of a few millimeter. The FEM seepage

flow analysis was conducted for the case where a
thin soil layer of 5mm is added on the upstream soil

surface. From the analysis, a coefficient of per
meability of a thin soil layer is estimated 1/150 as
large as the test sand. Figure 4 shows equi-potentials
obtained by FEM analysis which includes a thin fine

3.2 Homogeneity of model sand

Figure 5a shows the equi-potentials at H =31.83
719
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Figure 6. H ~Q,5 curve (E0009).

b. Experiment and FEM for anisotropic soil
Figure 5. Equi-potentials (E0009: H =31.83 x 10`2 m ).

1. Goveming equation of seepage flow: The
goveming equation of seepage flow through an

222

anisotropic soil is expressed in the x - z plane as

><10`2m (H/H, =0.569) of test E0009 and also
shows equi-potentials by FEM analysis, which is

k”¥+2kn3l+k,,¥=0
(1)
dx 6x3z 62

conducted on homogeneous and isotropic soil whose

coefficients of permeability kv are estimated from
void ratio of sand models e using Kozeny-Carman
equation obtained by one-dimensional permeability
tests. It is found from Figure 5a that equi-potentials
by experiment are quite symmetry about the sheet
pile wall. The model ground is, therefore, thought to

wherex and z are the horizontal and vertical axes, h

is the hydraulic head, kg, ku and ku are the com
ponents of permeability tensor.
2. Anisotropy of test sand: It is found from Figure
5a that equi-potentials by experiment are symmetric

be in a homogeneous state for seepage flow.

about the sheet pile wall. It means principal direc

tions of permeability tensor coincides with the

3.3 HNQH relationshqy

horizontal and vertical, that is, the sand model has
coaxial anisotropic permeability, or the value of kg

Figure 6 shows the H~Q,5 curve for test E0009.
It is observed from Figure 6 that Q15 increases

equals to 0.0. Anisotropic permeability of soil can be
estimated by a trial “eye-estimation method”:
(i) Drawing equi-potentials by FEM for various ku
for the fixed values of ku = kv and ku = 0.0.
(ii) Comparing equi-potentials by experiment with a
series of those by FEM for various ku /ku values.

linearly with increasing H and discharges by

experiment and FEM are nearly equal until a certain
value H d , which is referred to as the hydraulic head

difference at which an H~Q,5 curve ‘diverts from
linearity. The linear relationship does not hold and
a discharge by experiment increases abruptly when
H goes beyond H d.
As stated after, at almost the same point as H d,
soil surface begins to settle on the upstream side and
rise on the downstream side. This is because, at just
the point, soil loosens on the downstream side, void

space enlarges, permeability of soil grows larger,
and discharge increases non-linearly with H _
3.4Anis0tr0py of sand model
Precisely speaking, from Figure 5a equi-potentials by
experiment are somewhat wider than those by FEM.

From Figure 6, theH"’Q15 Curve by experiment is
also somewhat higher than that by FEM. These facts
show that the horizontal permeability is larger than
the vertical one. Anisotropy is thought' to be caused
according to a procedure for making sand models.

(iii) Picking up just the equi-potentials by FEM

which are best fitted to those by experiment.
The value ku /ka for the best fitted equi-potentials

such as Figure 5b is referred to as a value of an

isotropy, and is estimated for each of sand models.
The value of anisotropy is also calculated by FEM
inverse analysis based on least squares method, in
which three parameters kmkn and ka were identi
fied using hydraulic heads and discharge as observa
tional values. It was clarified that an anisotropy of
sand by the eye-estimation method is nearly equal to
that by the BEM inverse analysis, and a value of ki,
estimated from FEM inverse analyses is about 0.0
(Tanaka et al. 1997). It is a reasonable assumption
that ku is equal to 0.0 for our sand models. We can
also say that a value of anisotropy ku /ku is about

1.21 (ku = 0) as an average value for 28 sand

models of the Lake Biwa sand 2 (D, =45~55%).
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f. After failure

Figure 7. Photos showing changes in shape of soil with increasingH (E0OO9: D/T =0.497, D, =49.0%).

4 CHANGES IN SHAPE OF SAND MODEL AND
MODE OF FAILURE

4.1 Changes in shape of soil with increase in H
Figures 7a-f are photos showing changes in shape of

sand model with increase in H from H =l1.62><

10"m at the first step to H, =55.90><1O'Zm at fail
ure for the test EO0O9 (D/T =0.497, D, =49.0%).
The value of H f is referred to as the hydraulic head
difference at failure and is equal to about 1.1Ox H d .
The model sand is in a stable state at early steps of

of H y is referred to as the hydraulic head difference
at deformation. Some of soil particles are observed
to move around from the upstream to downstream
sides near the bottom tip of the sheet pile wall. The
subsidence of an upstream soil surface and rise of a

downstream soil proceed with steps of increasing
H (Fig.7c). The upstream subsidence occurs at a
distance D/2 from the sheet pile wall and becomes
gradually large to the wall. The upstream subsidence
has a shape of a wedge. The rise in the downstream
soil surfaceéoccurs uniformly within a width of D/2
from the sheet pile wall, accompanied by the heave

the sheet pile wall, subsides on the upstream side

in the range between D/2 and D (Fig.7c). As H
goes up and approaches H f, the upstream subsi
dence shows a clear shape of a wedge, and sand
particles are observed to roll down on the slope of

and rises on the downstream side (Fig.7b). The value

the upstream soil surface (Fig.7d).

H (Fig.7a). When H goes up and beyond a certain
value H y , the model sand changes in shape near the
sheet pile wall. The surface of soil, in the vicinity of

\aun

H-H
Error
= - - x 100 (%) (2)

E

Q 3_0 _ Prismatic failure

H PF

"4 _
»o\

are between -9.8% and 7.5% (an average -0.4%).

O

Thus the Prismatic failure concept is thought to be a
useful method for calculating critical hydraulic head
difference at deformation of soil behind sheet piles.
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6 CONCLUSIONS
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A test apparatus was designed for studying seepage
failure of soil behind sheet piles, and a series of tests

Ratio of penetration depth to total thickness; D /T

was conducted. A method for grasping states of

Figure 8. Relationship between D /T and H ,yw /T y' _

seepage flow through test soil is presented, and the
water head difference at deformation is discussed.

Fine grains of soil boil at the downstream soil
surface and water becomes dirty. Immediately after
H reaches H I , a bulk of soil moves slowly from up
to downstream, and after a few seconds the down
stream soil is spouted out in the water. As if it were
transmitted, the upstream sand moves from up- to
downward around the bottom tip of the sheet pile

and the sand model collapses with a large sound
(Fig.7e). The mode of failure is parabolic as shown
in Figure 7e, and the size of soil pulled out on the
downstream side is larger than that on the upstream
side.

4.2 Angles of repose in water for test sand

After a sand model collapsed, up- and downstream
soils come to settle with certain stable angles (Fig.
7f). An angle on the upstream side is thought to be
an angle of repose in water. For the Lake Biwa sand

2 of D, --50%, angles of repose in water are be
tween 29.0° and 35.4° (an average 31.7° ).

5 THE HYDRAULIC HEAD DIFFERENCE AT
THE ONSET OF MARKED DEF ORMATION

From precise discussion on seepage failure of soil
behind sheet piles, it is concluded that deformation
of soil is unrecoverable damage for soil and should
be avoided in practice. The hydraulic head difference

Method for grasping states of seepage flow

1. States of seepage flow through test soil and its
change can be estimated from precise measurements
and analyses of pore water pressures.
2. A thin layer of fine soil particles, which is rather
less permeable than test sand, affects largely on test
results even if it is only a few millimeter thick.

3. Homogeneity of soils can be estimated from
equi-potentials by experiment.

4. Comparing equi-potentials by experiment and
FEM seepage flow analysis, the value of anisotropy

ku /ku is estimated, and is about 1.21 for Lake

Biwa sand 2 of D, =50%.
5. An angle of repose in water is about 31.7° for
the Lake Biwa sand 2 of D, -=50%.
Critical hydraulic head differences
1. When H goes up and reaches H y , in the vicin

ity of sheet piles an upstream soil surface subsides
and a bulk of downstream soil rises. Such deforma
tion is unrecoverable damage for soil and should be
avoided in practice.
2. Two hydraulic head differences H d (at which an
H 'V Q15 curve diverts from linear relationship) and
H y (at which unrecoverable deformation of soil oc
curs) are coincident with each other.

3. The hydraulic head difference at deformation

H y (E H d) can be estimated by the Prismatic failure
mechanism as H PF _

at deformation Hy is so important for designing
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